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We aim to

Manufacture a

line of goods
that will sell on

their merits

IS LARGE
and VARIED

Roll-Top Desks
Flat-Top Desks
Bookkeepers' Desks
Typewriter Desks
Filing Cabinets
Typewriter Stands

Directors' Tables
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Moon Desks

GUARANTEE—We guarantee each and every article to lie strictly as repre-

sented and first-class in every respect.

LOCKS— Pedestal drawers lock and unlock automatically; roll tops by action of

curtain; Hat tops by upper drawer; center drawers have independent

flat keyed locks.

Special lock on roll curtains.

CONSTRUCTION—K. D. Every desk can be easily taken apart to pass

through narrow passages. Backs of all desks are nicely paneled and

finished with the same care as the ends and fronts.

DRAWERS—Have hardwood sides and ends, and are supplied with our special

device, which prevents binding and insures smooth, easy running.

K. D. CONSTRUCTION—Secures the lowest freight rate possible.

Careful attention is given to selection of material, workmanship and finish.



Notice to

Buyers

Order by Number only.

I' VCKING—We pack goods cart-fully according to our judgment either in lum-

ber or burlap and excelsior, unless otherwise ordered, and ship

"Released." We do not insure delivery or safe carriage of goods,

and our responsibility ceases when same are receipted for in "Good

Order" by carriers.

SHIPPING—Goods will be shipped "Knock Down" or "Set Up," as ordered.

When form of shipment is not specified we will ship as we think best

for customer's interest.

PROMPTNESS—We usually ship with reasonable promptness, but would call

attention to the fact that a first-class desk requires time to rub, polish

and fit together, and this cannot always be done in a few hours.

CHANGES—We carry stock only as described. Changes in design or finish

cause delay and EXTRA EXPENSE.

NO CHARGE for packing or cartage.



Grade

DESIGN—Modern, majestic, massive.

MATERIAL—Selected genuine mahogany or quarter-sawed white oak.

CONSTRUCTION—High grade in every respect, extra heavy double writing bed, massive
double deck top. Roll curtain; heavy, dust proof, lock rail built up. Panels
built up, cross-banded. All construction lock jointed. Ends and back
paneled and finished. Drawer fronts built-up. All drawers have 3-ply built-

up bird's-eye maple bottom and hardwood (white maple) sides and ends.

Extension slides five-ply, built up, centers framed.

ARRANGEMENT—Pigeon hole case has one letter file complete with our patent compressing
device; n patent drop front pigeon hole boxes 1034 inches deep; private
compartment with special sub-treasury flat-keyed spring lock; card index
drawer with follow block attachment. Large center drawer with special flat

keyed lock.

PEDESTALS—Twenty inches wide, drawers have movable partitions and are supplied with
our special device which prevents binding and insures smooth, easy running.

Seth Thomas Clock.

Cut glass ink fountains and sponge cup on mahogany or quartered oak base.

HARDWARE TRIMMINGS—Are rich dull brass; pedestal drawers have massive cast

brass ball and socket pulls. Pigeon hole case drawers and boxes are trim-

med with cast brass knob pulls. Pigeon hole boxes have specially designed,

hand finished, cast brass label holders.

LOCKS— Pasquil spring lock with flat keys. The special feature of the Pasquil lock is that

it locks ends of curtain to arms of desk, thus avoiding the necessity of a

strike plate or break in the writing bed.

BASE—Full moulded.

CASTERS—Ball-bearing, steel wheels.

FINISH—Hand polished piano finish. Golden Oak or Rich Mahogany.

K. D. CONSTRL'CTION—Can be easily taken apart to pass through narrow passages. K. D.
construction secures the lowest freight rate possible.
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No. 5M: Mahogany.

72 inches long; 38 inches wide; 50 inches high; weight, 740 pounds.

For general description see page 4.

Raised, built-up panels all around and between pedestals,

drawers with selected upright veneer.
ii- -..- T-_J „:-T- .», ,. 1. .-. rrn n ti- C_*l1i» l\ I i 1 t . 1 1 t'l .i.lllul' 1" l» 11 til ('( 1 W'iWriting bed rich mahogany

any. Seth Thomas clock

Swell front pedesl ;i I

gany; 5-ply built-up center framed with heavy solid mahog-
Cut glass ink well set with mahogany base.
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No. 5 Mahogany.

72 inches long; 38 inches wide; 50 inches high; weight. 740 pounds.

Raised, built-up panels all around and between pedestals. Swell front pedestal

drawers with selected upright veneer.

Writing bed rich mahogany; 5-ply built-up center framed with heavy solid mahog-
any. Genuine hand carving. Seth Thomas clock. Cut glass ink well set with mahogany
base.

For general description see page 4.



Grade A.
No. 10 Mahogany.

inches long; 3S inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 450 pounds.

For general description see page 4.

Pedestals 20 inches wide, have swell drawer fronts with selected upright veneer.
Dull brass trimmings. Drawer bottoms 3-ply bird's eye maple. Pedestal drawers lock
automatically by top drawer. Large center drawer with special flat-keyed lock. Genuine
hand carving.

Writing bed rich mahogany; 5-ply built-up center framed with heavy solid mahog-
any. This desk is also furnished without carving if desired.
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Buck ni:l ends of No. 5 in Mahogany.
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No. 5 Oak.

72 inches long; 3S inches wide; 50 inches high; weight, 740 pounds.

For general description see page 4.

Raised, built-up panels all around and between pedestals. Swell front pedestal
drawers with selected upright veneer.

Writing b^d finely figured quarter-sawed white oak; 5 -ply built-up center framed
with heavy solid quartered oak. Gt-nuine hand carving. Seth Thomas clock. Cut glass
ink well set with quartered oak base.



No. 5M> Oak.

72 inches long-; 3S inches wide; 50 inches high; weight, TJO pounds.

Swell front pedestalRaised, built-up panels all around and between pedestals,
drawers with selected upright veneer.

Writing bed finely figured quarte] awed white oak; 5-ply built-up center framed
with heavy solid quartered oak Seth Thomas clock. Cut glass ink well set with
quarter-sawed oak base.

10

For general description see page 4.



No. fi Oak.

72 inches long:; 3S inches wide; 50 inches high; weight, TiJO pounds.

For general description see page 4.

Built-up panels all around and between pedestals. Pedestals 20 inches wide; drawers
15 inches wide, have built-up 5-ply fronts.

Writing bed finely figured quarter-sawed white oak; 5-ply built-up center framed
with heavy solid quartered oak. Seth Thomas clock. Cut glass ink well set.

11
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Back and ends of No. 6.
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No. 10 Oak.

72 inches long: 38 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 450 pounds.

For general description see page 4.

Pedestals 20 inches wide, have swell drawer fronts with selected upright veneer.
Dull brass trimmings. Drawer bottoms 3-ply bird's eye maple. Pedestal drawers lock
automatically by top drawer. Large center drawer with special flat keyed lock. Genuine
hand carving.

Writing bed finely figured quarter sawed white oak; 5-ply built-up center framed with
heavy solid quartered oak.

13
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No. 10M: Oak.

~i'l inches long; 3S inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 150 pounds

Pedestals 2 inches wide, have swell drawer fronts with selected upright veneer.
Dull brass trimmings. Drawer bottoms 3-pIy bird's eye maple. Pedestal drawers lock

automatically by top drawer. Large center drawer with special flat keyed lock.

Writing bed finely figured quarter sawed white oak; 5-ply built-up center framed
with heavy solid quartered oak.

14

For general description see pa^e 4



No. 11 Oak.

long; 3S inches vide; 30 inches high; weight, 430 pounds.

For general description see page 4.

Pedestals 20 inches wide; drawers L5 inches wide, have 5-ply built-up fronts, 3-prj

bird's eye maple bottoms.

Writing bed finely figured quarter sawed white oak; 5-ply built-up center framed
with heavy solid quartered oak.

15
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The above illustration shows desks i n Grade A with curtain closed.

16
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Back and ends of No. 5 in Oak.
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ProHp MATERIAL— Selected quarter-sawed white oak.

PANELS—Handsome, heavy raised panels, all around and between pedestals.

WRITING BED— P>uilt up live-ply; finely figured quartered oak; highly polished.

DRAWERS—Thirteen inches wide, have handsome cast brass pulls; movable partitions;

varnished inside; deep drawer on right hand side partitioned for books.

Are supplied with our special device which prevents binding and insures

smooth, easy running.

CENTER 1 )RAWER—Very large, has independent flat keyed lock.

CURTAIN—Heavy; easy running; noiseless; dust proof. Pasquil spring end lock with fiat

keys. The special feature of the Pasquil lock is that it locks ends of curtain

to arms of desk, thus doing away with the necessity of a strike plate or
break in the writing bed.

PIGEON HOLE CASE— Is supplied with boxes as shown in illustration. Pigeon holes are
4V2 inches wide, 3 inches high and 9 and n inches deep.
Pigeon hole boxes are finely finished, have wood bodies (unless otherwise
stated); quartered-oak fronts and special label holder pulls. Drawer and
pigeon hole box fronts rubbed and polished.

,

EXTENSION SLIDES—Wide and long; centers framed.

(

' ASTERS- -Ball-bearing, steel wheels.

FINISH—Golden oak; hand polished.

Full moulding all around base. Heavy pilasters. Corners gracefully rounded.

18
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No. 63. 60 inches long; 36 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 400 pounds.
No. 64. 66 inches long; 36 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 430 pounds.

For description of Grade see page IS.

A very handsome swell front desk. Four letter file drawers with cast brass label
holder pulls, each drawer supplied with index and our special compressing device: 14
wood pigeon hole boxes ll inches deep with quarter sawed oak fronts; pigeon hole boxes
are trimmed with cast brass label-holders and highly polished cast brass knobs; bracket
drawers. Large swell front center drawer.

Pedestal drawers have handsome cast brass ball and socket pulls.

No charge for ink well set.

19



No. 60
Grade 1.

No. 00. CO inches long; 36 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight. 400 pounds.

No. 61. 66 inches long; 36 inches wide: 52 inches high; weight. 425 pounds.

A swell front desk of exceptional value to every desk user. .Note the special features

in pigeon hole case: Card index drawer with follow block attachment, private compart-

ment with flat keyed sub-treasury spring lock, one letter file complete with index, 11

wood pigeon hole boxes 9 inches deep with quartered oak fronts; special arrangement
for stationery, memoranda books, order books, etc. Pile boxes and card index drawer
are trimmed with east brass label holders and highly polished cast brass knob pulls,

letter file drawer with cast bras- lab' I holder pull, small drawers with polished cast

brass knobs; pen brackets and bracket drawers; spacious book stalls at either end of

pigeon hole case. Pedestal drawers trimmed with massive cast brass ball and socket

pulls. Large center draw with flat keyed lock.

No charge for ink well set.

20

For description of Grade see page 18.
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Grade 1.

No. 73. 60 inches long

No. 74. 66 inches long

36 inches wide;

36 inches wide;

52 inches high; weight, 400 pounds.

52 inches high; weight, 425 pounds.

For description of Grade see page IS.

Swell front. IS wood file hoxes 11 inches deep with quarter-sawed oak fronts; three
complete letter files with indexes; center drawer; lots of room on writing bed; heavy
ball and socket cast brass drawer pulls. Pigeon hole boxes are trimmed with cast brass
label holders and polished cast brass knob pulls, small drawers with cast brass knob
pulls, letter file drawers with cast brass label holder pulls.

Ink well set free.

21



No. 75.

CO inches lung; 36 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight. 400 pounds.

Twenty-two wood file boxes 9 inches deep, trimmed with east brass label holders and

polished east brass knobs; 10 small drawers trimmed with polished east brass knobs;

in . swell front center drawer; pedestal drawers trimmed with ball and socket cast

brass palls.

Ink well set free.

22

For description of Grade see. page IS.
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No. 223.

60 inches long; 3G inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 390 pounds.

For description ot Grade see page IS.

A swell front raised panel desk with every convenience, yet having plenty ot room on

writing bed; three letter tile drawers trimmed with cast brass label holder pulls, each

supplied with index and compressing device; 14 wood pigeon hole boxes 9 inches deep

with quarter-sawed oak fronts trimmed with cast brass label holders and polished cast

In ass knob pulls; small drawers trimmed with polished east brass knob pulls; swell front

center drawer with flat keyed lock. Pedestal drawers trimmed with heavy polished cast

brass ball and socket pulls.

No charge for ink well set.

23



(iii Inches long; 36 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 380 pounds.

A handsome desk with plenty of room on writing bed. 16 wood pigeon hole boxes 9

Inches deep with quarter-sawed oak frcnts trimmed with cast brass label-holders and
polished cast brass knob pulls; small drawers trimmed with polished cast brass knob
pulls; pen brackets and bracket drawers. Swell front; pedestal drawers trimmed with

polished cast brass ball and socket pulls; center drawer with flat keyed lock.

Ink well set free

24

For description of Grade see page IS.
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No. 83.

Grade 1.

No. 83- GO inches long; 35 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 410 pounds.

No. 8-4. 66 inches long; 35 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 440 pounds.

For description of Grade see page IS.

A complete piece of office furniture; four letter files with indexes; 16 small drawers;
7 large drawers, trimmed with highly polished cast brass pulls. Large ocnLer draw .-i.

File boxes 11 inches deep; have wood bodies.

No charge for ink well set.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with cawed wood pulls, if preferred.

25
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No. 80.

Giade 1.

No. 80. 60 inches long; 35 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 390 pounds.

No. 81. 613 inches long; 35 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 410 pounds.

A \ery desirable desk with abundant room on writing bed. Note the desirable feat-
ures in the pigeon hole case: One letter file complete with index, card index with follow
block attachment, private compartment with flat keyed sub-treasury spring lock, small
drawers, special arrangement for stationery and memoranda books, 11 wood pigeon hole
boxes 9 inches deep with quartered oak fronts. Center drawer; wide pedestal drawers
with handsome cast brass pulls.

No charge for ink well set.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred.

26

For description of Grade see page IS-



Grade 1.

No. 243.

No. 244.

GO inches long; 35 inches wide;

66 inches long; 35 inches wide;

inches high; weight, 390 pounds,
inches high; weight, 415 pounds.

For description of Grade see page IS.

Wide drawers with handsomi polished cast brass pulls; large center drawer, with
Hat keyed lock; 3 letter files complete; is wood file boxes 9 inches deep, \\ iih quarter-
sawed oak: fionts: book stalls at either end of pigeon hole case.

No charge for ink well set.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred.

27



No. 93.

60 inches long; 35 inch'-s wide; 52 inches high; weight, 100 pounds.

A very popular desk; 22 file boxes, 9 Inches deep, with wood bodies; wide drawers,

with highly polished casl brass pulls; large center drawer.

Ink well set supplied free.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred.

28

For description of Grade see page 18.
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No. 105.

60 inches long; 35 inches wide; 52 Inches high; weight, -I"' 1 pounds

F"l" deseriptinn nf tirade see pay I s

Three complete letter files with indexes; file boxes, 9 inches deep, have card board
bodies; center drawer; wide drawers, with highly polished casl brass pulls This desk
has plenty of room on writing bed and is an exceptionally fine desk at a low price.

No charge for ink well set.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred.

29



GO inches long;

No. 253.

wide; 52 inches high; weight, 3S5 pounds.

A raised panel desk of exceptional value at a low price; plenty of room on writing

bed; 16 fil< boxes, 9 inches deep, with quarter-sawed oak fronts and card board bodies;

centei drawer with fiat keyed lock; pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass

pulls.

I ni,; well set supplied free.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred.

30

For descriptii n of < Srade see page i
x



Grade 1

No. 1! 60. GO inch

No. !'. 61. i;i. inch

No. II CO.

3G i riches \\ ide . 1 1 inches high .

::i; inches wide ; i l inches ii igh .

tight, 3 iO pounds,

eight, 360 pounds

ription of Grade see page IS

Swell front pedestal drawers trimmed with heavy ball and socket cast brass pulls

Center drawei with flat keyed lock Drawers have movable parti lions, deep drawer
partitioned for 1 ks.

Pigeon hole case is supplied with 6 of our patent drop front boxes; one '.'aid index

drawer with follow block attachment; an extra card index drawer can be accommodated
by taking out the small divisions arranged for envelopes .it the right.

This desk is also furnished without pigeon hole ease. See illustration on page 32.

31



No. It 65. GO inches ong; G inches w id

No. 1! 66. 66 inches ong; c. inches \\ id

il inches high; weight, 340 pounds

II inches high; weight, 360 pounds

A ven desirable i"« roll bankers' desk, the entire surface of the writing bed being

available I se This desk has nil tin' desirable points of a Sal top desk with the

addil ional Pea! ure of a !"ll curtain.

32

For descripl i if Grade *.-,
i age is



N.i. li so.

Grade 1

No. U SI). 60 inches long; :;: inches « ide; 1

1

inches high; SVI Ight, '. 10 pounds
N«i. li SI. tin inches long; ::: inches wide; 11 inches high; \\ I ight, • GO pounds

Fm- description of Grade see page IS.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with highly polished drawn brass pulls.

Pigeon hole case is supplied with 6 of our patent drop front boxes; one caul Index
drawer with follow Mock attachment; an extra card index drawer can be accommodated
hy taking out the small divisions arranged for envelopes at the right.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved \\ 1 pulls; if preferred,

Center drawer with flat keyed lock.

This desk is also furnished without pigeon hole case. See illustration on page ;::

33
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No. 15 50.
Grade 1.

No. B 50. 60 in. lies long; ?.:• inches wide; 41 inches high; weight, 340 pounds.
No. B 51. 66 inches long; 35 inches wide; 41 inches high; weight, 360 pounds.

Swinging pedestal is supplied with 5 complete letter files, each with index and com-
pressing device; 2 book stalls; -i pigeon holes made to accommodati card index drawers
for 3x5 cards; closes like a drawer; is locked automatically by roll curtain.

Center drawer with Hat keyed lock.

Pigeon hole case is supplied with 6 of our patem drop fronl boxes; one card index
drawer with follow Muck attachment; an extra card index drawer can be accommodated
by taking out the small divisions arranged Cor envelopes at the right.

Extra card index drawers with follow block attachment for swinging pedestal or
pi _ ei 'ii hole case 50 cents each.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls if preferred.
This desk is also furnished without pigeon hole case. See illustration on pag<

34

For description of Grade see page IS.
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Back and ends of Bankers' desks illustrated on panes 31, :vi, :<;> am] Ml.
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No. 50.

No. 50. GO inches long; in. in s will" ; 52

No. 51. 66 inches long; .",,
i nches w ide

;

52

inches high: weight, 100 pounds,

inches high; weight, 425 pounda

This is, without exception, the most complete office desk ever put on the market.
Swinging pedestal is supplied \\ illi Ave complete letter Hies, each with index and com-

ng device, two book stalls, four pigeon holes made to accommodate regular sized

card index drawers, closes like a drawer, is locked by action of roll curtain. Pigeon hole

casi has card index drawer with follow block attachment, private compartment with

flat keyed sub-treasury spring lock, letter til, mplete with index; 11 wood pigeon

hole boxes, 9 im hes deep, with quartered oak fronts; special arrangement tor stationery,

in. i anda 1 ks, order ks, etc Drawers and swinging pedestal are trimmed with

highl} polished cast brass pulls. Larg inter drawer with flat keyed lock.

No charge for ink well set.

Card in, lex drawersl tor swinging pedestal) with follow I, lurk attachment, ; nts each

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred

36

For , leseriptic.n of Grade see page IS
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No. 95.

Go inches long; 35 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 400 pounds.

For description of Grade sec page IS.

Swinging pedestal is supplied with 5 complete tetter files, each with index and com-
pressing device; two l k stalls; 4 pigeon holes, made to accommodate regular sized
card index drawers; is locked by action of i"ll curtain; closes like a drawer. Note the
22 tile boxes, 9 inches deep, with wood bodies; large center drawer; pedestal drawers
have highly polished cast brass pulls.

No charge for ink well set.

Card index drawers (for swinging pedestal) with follow block attachment, 50 cents each.

Pedestal drawers 1 rimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred.

37



fiO inches long; 35 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, pounds.

Pigeon hole case has 16 file boxes, 9 inches deep, with card board bodies and quarter-
sawed oak fronts. Swinging pedestal is supplied with 5 letter files complete, 4 pigeon
holes made to accommodate regular sized card index drawers, 2 book stalls. Large centei

drawer Pedestal drawers and swinging pedestal trimmed with cast brass pulls. This
is a large, roomy desk, complete in every detail.

No charge for ink well set.

Card index drawers! for swinging pedestal) with follow block attachment, 50 rents each

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred.

38

For description "i Grade see page 1^
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No. «8. (so inches long; 36 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 2S0 pounds.
No. <>!>. 66 inches long; 36 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 295 pounds.

For description of Grade see page IS.

Pedestal drawers have swell fronts, handsome cast brass ball and socket pulls, mov-
able partitions, are varnished inside, and luck automatically. Large drawer partitioned
for books. Swell front center drawer with flat keyed lock.

39



No. XX. on inches long; 35 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 270 pounds.

No. 89. 60 inches long; 35 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight. 2S5 pounds.

Large center drawer with flat keyed lock. Pedestal drawers wide and long, have

polished casl brass pulls, moulded fronts, movable partitions, are varnished inside, and
, i. automatically. Large drawer partitioned for hooks.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred.

40

For description of Grade see page 18



Grade 1.

No. 55.

No. 56.

60 inches long; 35 inches wide: 30 inches high; weight. 270 pounds.

66 inches long; 3o inches wide; 30 inches high; weight. 28.") pounds.

For description of Grade see page IS.

Swinging pedestal is supplied with five complete letter files, each with index and
compressing device; two book stalls; four pigeon holes, made to accommodate regular

sized card index drawers; closes like a drawer Swinging pedestal and drawers lock

automatically. Extension slides Center drawer with Hat keyed lock. Drawers have
movable partitions; are varnished inside

Card index drawersU'or swinging pedestal) with follow block attachment, SO cents each.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with carved wood pulls, if preferred.

41
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Tli. above illustration shows the construction and arrangement of panels in

back and ends of desks in Grade 1.

42



Grade

2

MATERIAL— Best quarter-sawed white oak

PANELS— Built up, .vply, will not shrink, swell or split. Paneled and finished

backs.

WRITING BED—Built up, 5-ply; highly polished quartered oak.

CURTAIN— Heavy; easy runnning; noiseless; dust proof; Yale desk lock.

Same curtain as Grade I.

PIGEON HOLE CASE— Is supplied with boxes as shown in illustration. Boxes

are 4' _> inches wide, 3 inches high, 9 inches deep; have wood or

cardboard bodies (as described), with quartered oak fronts and

bronze label holder pulls. Drawer and pigeon bole box fronts rubbed

and polished.

DRAWERS—Have moulded fronts, carved wood pulls movable partitions, are

varnished inside; deep drawer partitioned for books. Are supplied

with our special device which prevents binding and insures smooth,

easy running.

EXTENSION SLIDES -Large; centers framed.

CASTERS—Ball-bearing, steel wheels.

FULL BASE—Rounded corners; heavy pilasters.

FINISH—Golden oak, hand polished.
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No. 110.

Vo. 109. 54 inches long 33 inches wide; ">

Vo. 110. SO inches long; 33 inches wide; 5

2 inches high; weight, 350 pounds.

2 inches high; weight, 360 pounds.

A medium priced desk which Li complete in every detail. Swinging pedestal con-
tains a 5-drawer letter file, complete with indexes and compressing devices, honk stalls,

and four pigeon holes made i" accommodate regular sized card index drawers, closes like

a drawer, is locked by action of roll curtain. Pigeon hole case is supplied with 11 wood
pigeon hole boxes with quarter-sawed oak fronts and bronze label holder pulls, one
complete Letter file, card index drawer with follow Mock attachment, private compart -

ment with flat keyed sub-treasury spring lock for special papers and postage stamps, pen
brackets and bracket drawers. Center drawer with flat keyed lock. This is a very
practical desk.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, $1.00 extra.

Card index drawers(for swinging pedestalnvith follow block attachment, 50 cents each.

44

For description of Grade see page 43.
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No. I lit. 5 i Enches lung; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 340 pounds.

No. 120. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 350 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

Five letter files, each supplied with index and compressing device, all secured by
closing door; large storage cupboard. Pigeon hole ease is supplied with 11 wood pigeon
hole boxes, with quarter-sawed oak fronts and bronze label holder pulls; one complete
letter file; card index drawer with follow block attachment; private compartment with
fiat keyed sub-treasury spring lock ; pen brackets and bracket drawers; several small
drawers of different sizes. Center drawer with flat keyed lock.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls. $1.00 extra.

45



No. 130.
Grade 2.

No. 129. "•! inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 330 pounds.
No. 130. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 3.30 pounds.

This is a very practical desk, especially suited to the needs of one who wishes abund-
ance of drawer capacity, plenty of room on writing bed and a pigeon hole case complete
in even* detail. Private compartment, with Mat keyed sub-treasury lock, supplied with
pigeon holes and small drawer for coin or postage; one letter file complete; 11 wood
pigeon hole boxes, with quartered oak fronts ; card index drawer. Center drawer with
flat keyed lock; extension slides; large drawer partitioned for i ks.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished east brass pulls, $1.00 extra

46

For description of Grade see page 13
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No. 139.

No. 140.

r,4 inches Irnie; :::; inches wide; 52 inches high: weight, 320 pounds

60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight. 340 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43

This desk is very desirable where- plenty nf room is wanted for books and storage.

Note the storage cupboard and fine book closet under lock. Center drawer; extension

slides Pigeon hole ease is supplied with 11 wood pigeon hole boxes, with quartered oak

fronts and bronze label holder pulls; one complete letter file; card index drawer, with

follow block attachment; private compartment, with flat keyed sub-treasury spring lock

for si ial papers and postage stamps. ,„n brackets and bracket drawers; several small

drawers of different sizes.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls. $1.00 extra.

47



No. 102. 54 inches lung; 33 inches. wide; 52 inches high; weight, 340 pounds.

Nn. 103. 'in iiii lies long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight. 3(10 pounds.

Built-up panels all around; 3 complete letter files, with indexes; 1 1 quartered oak
front pigeon hole boxes; extension slides; large center drawer, with independent fiat

keyed lock; 2 automatic ink fountains ami sponge cup, mounted on polished quartered oak
base

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls. $1.00 extra.
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Grade 2.

No. 114.

No. 115.

54 inches long; 33 inches wide;

60 inches long; 33 inches wide;

:>: inches high; weight, 340 pounds.

52 inches high; weight, 360 pounds.

files, with indexes; two book
Lzed card index drawers; closes

Pile boxes, 9 inches deep, have wood bodies;

For description of Grade see page 43.

Swinging pedestal is supplied with 5 complete let

stalls; four pigeon holes, made to accommodate regular

like a drawer; is Locked by closing curtain

large center drawer; extension slides.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls. $1.00 extra.

raid index drawersffor swinging pedestal iwith follow block attachment
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Grade J.

No. 124.

No. 125.

54 inches long

60 inches long

No. 1-25.

:::: inches wide

;

33 inches wide;

inches high; weight, 315 pounds

inches high; weight, 335 pounds.

Fiv< complete letter files, with indexes, all secured by closing door; large storage cup-
board; cent< i drawer; < xtension slides; wood file boxes, with quartered oak fronts.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, $1.00 extra.
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description of Grade see page i''
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No. 134.

No. 135.

;. I inches long; :i3 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 320 pounds.

00 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 340 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 4!J.

File boxes, 9 inches deep, have wood bodies and quartered oak fronts.

in drawers in pigeon hole case; large center drawer; extension slides.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, $1.00 extra.
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Grade- 2.

No. 144.

No. 145.

No. 145.

."4 inches long; :>:> inches wide;

GO inches i< »ng; 13 i a* hes wide ;

>2 inches high; weight, 310 pounds.
'..' inches high; weight, 3^0 pounds.

Fin.' book 'his.t ,in.
I |,m— . stt.i-a^.i i-upln>ard. both under lock; extension slides; large

center drawer; wood lib boxes, with quartered oak fronts. A very popular desk,

drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls. $1.00 extra.
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For description of Grade see pag> I
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No. 113.
Grade 2.

Nil. 111. 48 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 335 pounds.
No. 112. 54 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 345 pounds.
No. 113. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide: 52 inches high; weight, 335 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

This is the most popular desk on the market. Swinging pedestal (in addition to
regular desk capacity) provides a 5-drawer letter file and card index cabinet, the tour
pigeon holes being made to accommodate regular sized card index drawers; closes like
a drawer; is locked l,y closing curtain; each file has complete index and compressing
device. An unusually fine desk

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls. $1.00 extra
Center drawer with flat keyed lock, $1.00 extra.

Card index drawers! for swinging pedestal) with follow block attachment. 50 cents each.
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No. 123.
Grade 2.

No. 121. 4S inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high;
No. 122. 54 inches Ions; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high;
No. J *i :i . 60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high;

weight, 300 pounds.

weight, 310 pounds,

weight, 320 pounds.

Bach file is supplied with index and compressing device, all secured by closing door.
Large storag« cupboard, pen holders and bracket drawers, extension slides, 12 quar-
tered oak front pigeon hole boxes with bronze label holder pulls.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, $1.00 extra.

Center drawer with flat keyed iock, $1.00 extra.
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No. 133.

Grade 2.

No. 131. 4S inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 295 pounds.

No. 132. 54 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 305 pounds.

No. 133. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight. 315 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 4 3.

In every particular this is an exceptionally fine desk, splendidly proportioned, has
all conveniences, made throughout of fine material. The 12 Quartered oak front pigeon
hole boxes contribute their share to the beauty of this desk.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, $1.00 extra.

Center drawer with fiat keyed lock, $1.00 extra.
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No. 143.

Grade 2.

No. 141. 4S inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 Inches high; weight, 290 pounds.

No. 142. 54 inches long", 33 inches wide ; 52 inches high; weight, 300 pounds.

No. 143. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide
; 52 inches high; weight, 310 pounds.

This desk is very roomy ; has every convenience ; large storage cupboard and fine

book closet, both under lock; 12 quartered oak front pigeon hole boxes. Well pro-
portioned throughout.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, Sinn extra.

Center drawer with flat keyed lock, $1.00 extra.
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Grade 2.

No. ri«. 4S inches lone;; :;:;

No. 117. :>4 Inches long; 33

Nn. IIS. 60 Inches long; 33

No. 118.

inches wide ; 30 inches high

;

inches wide; 30 inches high;

inches wide; 30 inches high;

wi-ight. - 15 pminds.

weight . 250 pounds,

weight, 255 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

Swinging pedestal is supplied with 5 letter files complete; the four pigeon holes are
made to accommodate regular sized card Index drawers. Drawers have carved pulls,
moulded fronts, movable partitions, and are varnished inside. Swinging pedestal and
drawers lock automatically.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, $1.00 extra.

Center drawer with fiat keyed lock, $1.00 extra.

Card index drawers(for swinging pedestal) with follow block attachment, 50 cents each.
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No. 128.

Grade 2.

No. 126. 4S inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 210 pounds.

No. 127. 54 inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 215 pounds.

No. 128. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 220 pounds.

Five letter files, complete with Indexes and compressing devices, under look. Large
storage cupboard, with lock. Extension slides. l nawers are varnished inside, have
carved pulls, movable partitions, moulded fronts, and lock automatically,

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, $1.00 extra

Center drawer with Hat keyed lock, $1.00 extra.
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No. 138.
irade 2.

No. 136. is inches long: 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, .'in pounds.
No. 137. 54 inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 215 pounds.
No. 138. U0 inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 220 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 1:1

Drawers have moulded fronts, carved pulls, movable partitions, are varnished
inside, and have automatic locks. Extension slides. Large drawer partitioned for I Us.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast lir;iss pulls, $1.00 extra.

Center drawer with Hat keyed lock, $1.00 extra.
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No. 138M...

Grade 2.

No. 136M;- 4S inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight. 210 pounds.

No. lily,. 54 inches long: 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight. 215 pounds.

No. 138%. CO inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight. 220 pounds.

A very desirable single fiat top desk.

Center drawer with flat keyed lock.

Drawers have moulded fron.ts, movable partitions, carved pulls, are varnished

Inside, and lock automatically; large drawer partitioned for books. Kxtension slides,

centers framed.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, $1.00 extra.
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No. 148.
Grade 2.

No. 140. 4s inches long; 33 Inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 205 pounds.
No. 147. 54 inches long; 3 3 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 210 pounds.

No. 148. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide ;
3d inches high ; weight, 215 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

Large storage cupboard and fine book closet, both under lock. Drawers have carved
pul Is, moulded fronts, movable partitions, are varnished inside, and lock automatically.
Extension slides, centers framed.

Pedestal drawers trimmed with polished cast brass pulls, $1.00 extra.

Center drawer with flat keyed lock, $1.00 extra.
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No. H8M...
Grade J

No. 14<i'/<;. 48 inches long; ''>''. inches wide; 30 Inches high; weight, 205 p. minis.

No. 1 4 7 M: . 54 inches long; 33 inches wide; :!n inches lush; weight, 210 pounds.

No. 148V1.. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 215 pounds.

Center drawei with flal keyed !•"!< Booh closet and semis,' cupboard each sup-

plied \mi1i individual lock Drawers have moulded fronts, carved pulls, movable par-

titions, am am i,,,i,s, and are varnished inside. Extension slides, centers framed.

Pedestal drawers trin d with polished casl brass pulls. $1.00 extra.
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No. 28.

Grade 2. Double Flat Top. Both Sides Alike.

Ni>. !K. 60 Inches lone: i^ inches wide; drawers and book cupboard; weight, :ioo pounds.
No. 29. 60 inches long; IS inches wide, all drawers; weight, 300 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

Selected quarter-sawed white oak; .".-ply huilt-up top. finely figured; center drawei
on both sides, with special flat keyed locks; pedestal drawers lock and unlock by action
ol center drawer; book and storage cupboard under lock; extension slides; finished
golden oak. piano polish.
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nl. 2 Double Flat Top

No. 30. mi inches long; IS inches wide; letter files one side; wciKlit, :; rt i"> p. minis.

No. 31. 60 inches long; is inches wide; letter files both sides; weight, 300 pounds.

Five complete letter files in one right hand pedestal; opposite side of desk all
drawers, or drawers and booh cupboard, as ordered, Can Furnish both sides alike, as
shown in cut, if desired. Selected quartered oak; writing bed 5-pIy, built up, finely
figured; center drawer on both sides, with flat keyed locks; pedestal drawers lock by
action of center drawer; extension slides; golden oak finish, piano polish.
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-jyr TYPEWRITER ATTACHMENT " PATENTED."—Will accommodate any
AV-LUUIl standard sized typewriter. Machine does not need to be attached to

, shelf; is free from dust and under lock when in desk; is raised into

_!_ VpCWritCI" position for use or replaced in desk by one motion.

Our new attachment is so arranged that it assists the operator in

DCSkS raising shelf and machine into position for use.

OPERATOR can sit at desk and use typewriter without getting up or removing

anything from the desk. Nothing on writing bed need be disturbed

m order to use the machine

TYPEWRITER SHELF is very rigid; typewriter compartment large, roomy
and dust proof.

Height of typewriter shelf in position for use 25^ inches.

General description same as Grade 2, page 4.5.



i ; ade J.

No. 14!».

No. 150.

:. i inr h. s long : 3 I iru hes wide

;

60 in« hes long ; 3 I ini hes wide

;

52 inches high; weight, 350 pounds.

52 inches high; weight, 3G0 pounds.

The most complete and practical combination office outfit yet produced. A com-
plete typewriter cabinet, office desk, filing cabinet and card index system all in one.

Center* drawer with Hat keyed lock. Note the five letter files in the swinging pedestal,

each file complete with standard index, lour pigeon holes made to accommodate regular

sized card index drawers. Pigeon hole case supplied with letter tile, one complete

card index drawer with follow block attachment, private compartment with fial keyed

sub-treasury spring lock, n w 1 pigeon hole boxes with quartered oak fronts.

Typewriter shelf 25% inches high when in position for use. standard height.

Card index drawers i for swinging pedestal Iwith follow block attachment, 50 cents ea< h.
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No. 155.
Grade 2.

No. 154. ">4 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high ; weight, 360 pounds.

No. 155. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high ; weight, 380 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

Swinging pedestal has five complete letter files, with indexes; two booh stalls, four
pigeon holes, made to accommodate regular sized card index drawers; closes like a
drawer; is locked by closing curtain. Twenty-two quartered oak front file box.s. :i

inches deep, with wood bodies. Operator can use desk and typewriter alternately with-
out moving either papers or typewriter. Center drawer with flat keyed lock, exten-
sion slides. Typewriter shelf 25 ^ inches high when in position for use; standard height.

Card index drawersifor swinging pedestal >with follow block attachment. 5u cents each.
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No. 153.
Grade 2.

No. 152. 54 inches l»ng; :t:i inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 350 pounds.

N'o. 153. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight. 360 pounds.

A complete filing cabinet, office desk and typewriter cabinet all in urn-. Swinging
ii contains five complete letter files, fitted with .-tan-lard indexes and labels; four

holes, made to accommodati regular sized card index drawers; is locked by

closing curtain; closes liki a drawer. Twelve quartered oak front fii.- boxes. Type-
write! shell • inches IiikIi when in position Eoi use, standard height.

Center drawer with fiat keyed lock, fl.00 extra.

Card Index drawers (for swinging pedestal) with follow block attachment, 50 cents each.
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*• i &\

No. ItiO.

60 inches long; 33 Inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 360 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

Note the special arrangement of the pigeon hole case; private compartment with
flat keyed sub-treasury spring lock, raid index drawer with follow block attachment,
one letter file, eleven wood pigeon hole boxes with quartered oak fronts, plenty of

small drawers and space for stationery. Center drawer with flat keyed lock. Tj pe
writer shelf 2.". 1 - inches high when in position for use, standard height.
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No. l(i.">.

Grade 2.

No. Kil. 54 inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 350 pounds.
No. lc;.->. 60 inches long; :::; inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 360 pounds,

rwenty-two n 1 file boxes with quartered oak fronts, ten small drawers six large
drawers tor storage, centei drawer with Rat keyed lock. Typewriter shell 25H inches
high when in position for us.-, standard heigh! Fin- descripl i if i trade Bee pag i 13,
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No. 163.

GO inches Ions; 33 inches wide; 52 inchea high; weight, 350 pounds.

Quartered oak front pigeon hole boxes; plenty of drawer room; a very

nbinatiotl desk at a low price. Typewriter shell' li,\ s inches high when in

use. standard height.

For description of Grade see page 43.

Twelve .

desirable comuijianuii ueen ai &
position for use, standard height

Center drawer with flat keyed lock, $1.01
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54 inches long; 33 inches wide; ;>- inches high; weight. :J2."> pounds.

An office desk anil typewriter cabinet combined. Operator does not need to remove
any papers when desiring to use typewriter. Finely finished, durably constructed, sure
to give satisfaction. Typewriter shelf I!5% inches high when in position for use,
standard height.

Center drawer with Hat keyed lock. $1.00 extra.
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No. 171.

4S inches long; 33 inches wide; 52 inches high; weight, 260 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

The finest medium sized typewriter cabinet in :he market. Can be us .1 as a desk

and a typewriter cabinet at the same time. Nothing need be removed from desk in

order to* use typewriter. Typewriter shelf 25% inches high when in position Cor us.',

standard height.
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No. 158.

Grade 2.

No. l.">7. 54 inches long; 33 inches wide: 30 inches high; weight. 250 pounds.

No. 158. 60 inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 260 pounds.

Drawers varnished inside; have carved pulls. Swinging pedestal contains five com-
plete letter files, fitted with standard indexes and labels; four pigeon holes, made to

accommodate regular sized card index drawers; closes like a drawer. Typewriter shelf

25% inches high when in position fur us.-, standard height. Drawers, swinging pedestal

and" curtain lock automatically.

Center drawer with ilat keyed lock, si octra

Card index drawers! for swinging pedestal I with follow block attachment, 50 cents each.
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60 inches long:; 33 inches wide; 30 inches In weight, 2*;o pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

This desk is provided with ample storage facilities. Deep drawer on right

hand side partitioned fox* l ks. Drawers have carved pulls, moulded fronts, and are

varnished inside. Drawers and roll curtain lock automatically. Typewriter shelf 25%
inches high when in position for use, standard height.

Center drawer with Mai keyed hick, $1.00 extra.
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No. 167.

il inches Ions: 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 230 pounds.

Well finished, durably constructed, sure to give satisfaction. Typewriter shelf 25 V4

inches high when in position for use, standard height. Drawers have moulded fronts-,

carved pulls, and are varnished inside. Curtain and drawers lock automatically.

Centei drawer with flat keyed lock, ?1.00 extra.
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No. 176.

4S inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 175 pounds.

For description of Grade see page 43.

Nothing need be removed from desk in order to use typewriter. Drawers var-
nished inside, have carved pulls; roll curtain and drawers have automatic locks. Type-
writer shelf 25J/2 inches high when in position for use, standard height.
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~<? :'•

No. 3 Typewriter Table.

Quartered-sawed white oak. Note the size, 24 x 42 inches.

Large stationery drawer, with look; extension slide; well

braced- very rigid; golden oak, with polish finish. The largest

and best typewriter table in America. Shipped K. D. Weight,

50 pounds.

No. 178 Typewriter Stand.

Quarter-sawed oak; 5-ply built-up top, finely fig-

I Size, 17x24 inches; with drop leaf up, 17x36
inches Large stationery drawer. Finish, golden oak,

piano polish. The finest typewriter stand in the

market. Shipped K. D. Weight. 00 pounds.
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Our
Standing

"DfcliTC QUALITY—Selected quarter-sawed white oak, finely figured. Panels in
l^v^oxvo

pedestals built up, will not shrink, swell or split.

T „
fl
J Legs built up oak. NO ELM IN THESE DESKS.

CONSTRUCTION—Artistically arranged in every detail. Tops 5-ply built up,

cross-banded, with quarter-sawed white oak face. Moulded drawer
in wuallty,

fronts; carved wood pulls; turned legs. Pedestals have full base,
Construction

,ed £nds and back
and Finish

SHIPPED—K. D.

FINISH—Golden oak, hand polished.
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No. 30».

No. 301. 6 feet long; 34 inches wide; 55 inches high;

No. 302. S feet long; 34 inches wide; 55 inches high;

weight, 400 pounds,

weight, 480 pounds.

Made of quarter-sawed white oak. finely figured, finished golden oak, highly pol-
ished. Paneled back and ends, moulded stiles and drawer fronts, full base, carved
wood pulls. Drawers varnished inside and are supplied with our special device which
prevents binding and insures smooth, easy running. Book closet has roll curtain with
flat keyed lock. Locks on all drawers in top. One drawer has Yale lock and cash
till. Pedestals 24 inches wide. Ball-bearing, steel wheel, casters.

No. 301 has 3 drawers in top; No. 302 as illustrated.

There is nothing finer- in the market at any price. Shipped K. D.
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No. 306.

No. 305. 5 feet long; 34 inches wide; 55 inches high; weight, 225 pounds.

No. 306. 6 feet long; 34 inches wide; 55 inches high; weight, 250 pounds.

No. 307. S feet long; 34 inches wide; 55 inches high; weight, 300 pounds.

For general description see pag

Quarter-sawed white oak; legs, built-up oak (no elm in this desk). Raised drawer
fronts; carved wood pulls; one drawer has Yale lock; drawers varnished inside, and are
supplied with our special device which prevents binding and insures smooth, easy
running. Finish, golden oak, highly polished. Shipped K. D.

Casta drawer, $1.00 net, extra ; not supplied unless ordered.

Nos. 305 and 306 have three drawers in top; No. 307 has four drawers in top.

These are very excellent desks. Nothing has been spared to make them the best
in the market. If you wish to handle the finest standing desks in the market try these.
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No. 312.

96 Inches long; 3G inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 325 pounds.

Quarter-sawed white oak, 5-ply built-up top. Six drawers (three in each side) with
independent locks, each trimmed with polished cast brass knob pulls and varnished inside.

This is as fin-.- a table of its kind as it is possible for skill and workmanship to produce.
Finished gulden oak, highly polished.

Always shipped K. D.
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No. 311.

72 inches long; 3G inches wide; 30 inches high; weight. 250 pounds.

Quarter-sawed white oak; two drawers in each side, with independent locks; drawers
varnished inside, and are trimmed with polished cast brass knob pulls. Note the
massive construction of this table; while the legs are shapely, they are not dust
catchers. Top 5-ply built-up. No expense is spared to make this a strictly first-class
table in every respect. Finished golden oak, highly polished.

Always shipped K. D.
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No. 310.

60 Inches long; 33 inches wide; 30 inches high; weight, 200 pounds.

Quarter-sawed white oak, golden oak finish, highly polished; 5-ply built-up top, Two
drawers with locks Drawers have moulded fronts and are trimmed with highly polished
ca brass knob pulls. A very fin< table for office or library at a low price.

Always shipped K. D.
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Ink Well Sets

No. 401. Quarter-sawed white oak base with sponge cup and auto-
matic ink wells,

**5 ^v

V *

c~
Xo. 402. Heavy quarter-sawed white oak or mahogany base, cut

glass sponge cup with Sweezy " Patent " automatic cut
glass ink wells.

No. 400. Quarter-sawed white oak base, ornamented back with pen
holder; sponge cup and automatic ink wells.
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Pigeon Hole Boxes

No. 2.

No. 1. Quarter-sawed white oak fronts with cardboard bodies.

No. 2. Quarter-sawed white oak fronts with wood bodies.

No. 3. Quarter-sawed white oak fronts with very toush jute board

bodies.
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Grade

MATERIAL—Selected white oak.

PANELS—Built up 3-ply all around; will not shrink, swell or split.

CURTAIN—Same as used in Grades I and 2. Has Yale lock.

WRITING BED—Solid oak. All sizes are varnished on hack to prevent warping.

DRAWERS—Dovetailed; have hardwood (maple) sides and ends; are supplied

with our special automatic locking device.

PIGEON HOLE CASE—Finished; has two rows of pigeon holes, standard size,

4J/2 inches wide, 3 inches high, 9 inches deep.

PACKING—All sizes can he shipped K. D.

FINISH—Golden oak; gloss finish.

These are the most substantial low-priced desks in the market.



de 3. No. A 20.

No. A 20. 50 inches long; ;J0 inches wide; 4* inches high; weight, 230 pounds.

No. A 31. 55 inches long; 30 inches wide; 48 inches high; weight, 250 pounds.

No. A 22. 60 inches long; 30 inches wide; 48 inches high; weight, 260 pounds.

A modern, neat and practical desk. Quarter-sawed white oak front. Drawers have
moulded fronts, carved wood pulls. Center drawer with flat keyed lock, 14 pigeon hole
boxes with quartered oak fronts and bronze label holder pulls. Closed paneled back.

Arrangement—Letter file in right hand pedestal with index and compressing device.
Card index drawer in right hand pedestal supplied with follow block attachment; four
drawers in left hand pedestal. Double or deep drawer in right hand pedestal partitioned
for books.

Can furnish drawers both sides if desired. Finish—Fine gloss finish, golden oak. For description of Grade see page



No. 20.
Grade 3.

No. 20. 50 inches long; 30 inches wide; 4S inches high; weight. 210 pounds.
No. 21. 55 inches long; 30 inches wide; 48 inches high; weight, 225 pounds.
No. 22. 60 inches long; 30 inches wide; 4S inches high; weight. 240 pounds.

For description of Grade see page S7.

A very desirable desk at a low price. Quarter-sawed white oak front; built-up
panels; center drawer with Hat keyed lock. Drawers have moulded fronts, carved wood
pulls, deep drawer on right hand side partitioned for books. Letter file in right hand
pedestal, with index and compressing device. Card index drawer in right hand pedestal
supplied with follow block attachment.

This desk can be furnished with drawers both sides. See price list.

Closed paneled back, 75 cents extra.
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Grade 3. No. 191%

No. 101%. 50 in. long; 30 in. wide; 48 in. high; weight, 210 pounds.

No. 192%. 55 in. long; 30 in. wide; 4S in. high; weight, 220 pounds.

No. 193%. GO in. long; 30 in. wide; 4S in. high; weight, 230 pounds,

Plain oak: golden oak, gloss finish. Letter file drawer in right hand pedestal,
supplied with index and compressing device; hook closet; all under luck. Drawers
lock and unlock by action of curtain. Extension slides.

Center drawer, 75 cents extra.

Closed paneled back, 75 cents extra.

For description of Grade see page 87.

No. 25. 50 in.

No. 26. 55 in.

No. 27. GO in.

long; 30 in. wide; 30 in. high; weight, 165 pounds,

long; 30 in. wide; 30 in. high; weight, 175 pounds,

long; 30 in. wide; 30 in high; weight, ISO pounds.

Quarter-sawed white oak front. Center drawer with Hat keyed lock. Drawers
have moulded fronts, carved pulls, lock and unlock automatically. Large drawer
in right hand pedestal partitioned for books. Letter file in right hand pedestal,
with index and compressing device. Card index drawer in right hand pedestal
supplied with follow block attachment.

This desk can be furnished with drawers both sides. See price list.

i Hosed paneled back, 75 cents extra.

For description of Grade see page 87.
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No. 191.

No. 191. 50 in. long; 30 in. wide: 4S in. high; weight,
205 pounds.

No. 192. 55 in. long; 30 in. wide; 4S in. high; weight,
215 pounds.

No. 193. 60 In. long; 30 in. wide; 4S in. high; weight,
225 pounds.

Plain oak; golden oak, gloss finish. Drawers lock
and unlock by action of curtain. Book closet under
lock. Extension slides. Can furnish drawers both
sides if desired. Center drawer, 75 cents extra. Closed
paneled back, 75 cents extra.

For description of Grade see page S7.

No. 196. 50 in.

No. 197. 55 in.

No. 198. 60 in.

No. 19G.

long; 30 in. wide; 30 in. high; weight, 155 pounds,

long; 30 in. wide; 30 in. high ; weight, 165 pounds,

long; 30 in. wide; 30 in. high; weight, 170 pounds.

Golden oak, gloss finish. Drawers lock automatically. Book
closet with individual hick. Extension slides. Can furnish drawers
both sides if desired. Center drawer, 75 cents extra. Closed paneled
back, 75 cents extra. This desk is also furnished with letter file

over book cupboard; see price list. Nos. 196%, 197^6 and lits 1^.

For description of Grade see page ^7
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No. 20<>.

42 in. long:; 30 in. wide; 30 in. high; weight, 105 pounds.

Plain oak; golden oak, gloss finish. Drawers lock automatically.
Extension .slide.

Center drawer, 75 cents extra.

Closed paneled back, 7;"> cents extra.

For description of Grade see page 87,

No. 201.

i'l in long; 30 in. wide; IS in. high ; weight, 165 pounds.

Plain oak ; golden oak, gloss finish. Extension slide; drawers
lock and unlock automatically by action of roll curtain.

Center drawer, 75 cents extra. Closed paneled back. 75 cents
extra.

For description of Grade see page 87.
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Moon Filing Cabinets

Our Cabinets arc made of quarter-sawed white oak, golden oak finish, highly polished. All cabinets over two drawers high

have 3-ply built up paneled ends.

Drawers have moulded fronts, hardwood sides. 3-ply built up bottoms and are made dust proof by our lip front- Bronze label

hohkr pulls, black labels printed in gold. Size of drawer 12 inches wide. io\v inches long and zYa inches deep, inside.

The Compressor is made of steel, is a part of the index and not a part of the filing drawer. Each index has its own compressor.

[ndexes have 24 leaves, are secured to the index back by wires at two points, being reinforced to prevent pulling out. Indexes which

are strung on a single wire have nothing to hold the leaves in place.

Each drawer has a record sheet on which dates of transfers are entered and from which one may refer to any papers instantly, re-

gardless of how long they may have been hied.

In ordering, please state how many drawers you would like the alphabet to cover? How many specials and what? Roll front or

plain front? How many drawers wide?

See list for sizes and widths we keep in stock. Other sizes we will be obliged to make to order.

OPEN FRONT LETTKR FILE CABINETS.

2-drawer Cabinet, 1 drawer widi—
1-'', in. high; 15% in. wide; 12 : '-, in deep

4-drawer Cabinet, 1 drawer wide

—

21 in. high; 15% in. wide; L2% In di i>

6-drawer Cabinet, 2 drawers wide

—

1 G % in. high; 29 in. wide; L2 ::

,
in deep;

6-drawer Cabinet, :; drawers wide—
12% in. high; 42'^ in. wide; 12 ;:

, in deep
8-drawer Cabinet, 2 drawers will*

—

21 in. high; 29 in. wide; 12% in. deep;

9-drawer Cabinet, 1 drawer \\ id<—

-

4 2 in. high ; 1 ."> % in. wide; 1 2 :

, in deep;
9-drawer Cabinet, 3 drawers wide

16% in. high; 42'- in. wide; 12% in deep
] 2-ilrawer Cabinet, 2 drawers wide

—

2:o, in. high; 29 in. wide; 12% in. deep;

12-drawer Cabinet, 3 drawers wid<—
21 in. high; 42% in. wide; 12% in. deep;

IS-drawer Cabinet, 2 drawers wide

—

4 2 in. high; 29 in. wide; 12 % in. d. >ep;

24-drawer Cabinet, 3 drawers wide

—

37% in. high; 42 1
.. in wide; 12 :;

( in deep;

30-drawer Cabinet, :: drawers wide

—

46% in. high; 12' 2 in. wide; 12% in deep;
36-drawer Cabinet, :: drawers wide

—

54% in. high; 42 % in. wide; 12% in. deep;

; weight, 30 pounds.

; weigh

t

.

4.". pounds.
6

; weight, 7 pounds. S

. weight . 70 pounds
i)

weight, 75 pounds.
9

:
weight, 85 pounds.

; weight . 85 pounds.
12

weight, 100 pounds.
12

weight, 110 pounds. ix

weight, 135 pounds.
24

weight. 1 7" pounds.
30

weight, 250 pounds.

weigh i

,

:::'ii pounds.
36

ROLL FRONT LETTER FILE CABINETS.

drawer Cabinet, 2 drawers wide

—

21% in high; ::i in. wide; 18 in. deep; weight, SO pounds.

drawer Cabinet, 3 drawers wide

—

17% in. high ; 44% in wide; is in. deep; weight, 80 pounds.

drawer Cabinet, 2 drawers widi

—

26 in high ; 31 in. wide ; 1 8 in. deep; weight , 90 pounds.

drawer cabinet, 1 drawer wide

—

46% in. high; I7 :l
+ in. wide; is in. deep; weight, 100 pounds.

drawer Cabinet, 3 drawers wid<

—

21% m high ; II 1 .. in. wide; is in. deep; weight, LOO pounds.

drawer Cabinet, 2 drawers wid<

—

3 I '

l
in. high; 31 in. wide; is in. deep; weight, 160 pounds.

drawer Cabinet. 3 drawers wid-—
26 in. high ; 4 4 'o in. wide; is in. deep; weight, 160 pounds.

-drawer Cabinet, 2 drawers \\ idi—

-

16% in high ; 31 in. wide; is in. deep; weight, 175 pounds.

drawer Cabinet, .'; drawers wid<—
12% in. high; 4 4 l - in. wide; is in. deep; weight, 225 pounds.

drawer Cabinet, 3 drawers wide

—

.".1 % in. high; 4 4 % in. wide; is in. deep; weight. 75 pounds.

drawer Cabinet, :: drawers wide

—

59% in. high; 14 ] ^ in. wide; IS in. deep; weight, 400 pounds.



Our method of transferring. The back piece to

which the spring and index leaves are attached,
fits into grooves in the drawer and transfer case.

To transfer one has but to lift the index from the
drawer and drop it into the case. No stringing of
leaves. No machinery.

The above illustration shows an index after it has been transferred to the

case. The spring which is a part of the index, is transferred with it and keeps
all papers in perfect condition as when in the cabinet.

---r-

m^n Hii^inPi

EHTC

H| W'M j

I7&4

fewSWB

A file drawer taken from the cabinet when
partly filled. The drawer fronts have a lip of *4

inch all around, making them dust proof when
closed.

lS-drawer Cabinet with open front. 6-drawer Cabinet, » drawers wide, with roll curtain. 9-drawer Cabinet.
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S-drawer Cabinet with open front.

12-drawer Cabinet, 3 drawers wide, with open
fronl Our 6 and 9 file cabinets, 3 files wide, will lit

the top of any ordinary office desk and make a
va luaMf addition thereto.

12-drawer Cabi

A roll curtain Cabinet is desirable, as it enables one to keep the contents under lock. Our
Curtains are supplied with special flat keyed locks. It always pays to get a Cabinet large enough
not to require transferring but once each year.

A 24-drawer Cabinet with roll front, showing curtain raised. A 24-drawer Cabinet with roll front closed.
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DEAN-HICKS PRINTING CO., GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
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